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World Environment Day, 2019
Introduction
The United Nations for protection and improvement of the environment designated 5 June as
World Environment Day (WED) and is celebrated in over 100 countries. The celebration of
this day provides us with an opportunity to broaden the basis for an enlightened opinion and
responsible conduct by individuals, enterprises and communities in preserving and enhancing
the environment. Each World Environment Day is organized around a theme that focuses
attention on a particularly pressing environmental concern. The theme for 2019, “Beat Air
Pollution,” According to a new UN report on air pollution 92 per cent of people worldwide
do not breathe clean air, Air pollution costs the global economy $5 trillion every year in
welfare costs, Ground-level ozone pollution is expected to reduce staple crop yields by 26 per
cent by 2030. Hence WED, 2019 is a call for action to combat the global crisis of Air
Pollution.

Significance of the Theme Beat Air Pollution
Air pollution is a global emergency affecting everyone. Every year, world environment day is
officially celebrated in different global host country. This year’s host country is China. China
with its growing green energy sector has excelled in tackling air pollution domestically.
China owns half the world’s electric vehicles and 99 percent of the world’s electric buses. By
hosting World Environment Day 2019, the Chinese government will be able to showcase its
innovation and progress toward a cleaner environment.

Message From Regional Director (South)
World Environment Day is United Nations’ biggest
annual event for positive environmental action,
encouraging

worldwide

awareness

and

commitment to protect our planet. Air pollution is
one of the biggest global environmental challenges.

This year’s celebrations, called upon people to explore renewable energy and green
technologies, and improve air quality in cities and regions across the world.
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Household air pollution, Industrial pollution, transport sector, burning of agricultural waste,
livestock, which produces methane and ammonia, Open waste burning and organic waste in
landfills are all the main causes of air pollution. Hence People's participation is integral to
tackling environmental issues and it has to be a people's movement.
Regional Director emphasised on the initiatives launched by GOI to combat air pollution.
GOI has launched a time bound national level strategy for pan India implementation to tackle
the increasing air pollution issues across the country in a comprehensive manner in the form
of National Clean Air Programme (NCAP) during January 2019. One of the main objectives
of NCAP is to reduce PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations by at least 20% in the next five years,
with 2017 as the base year. Sameer APP provides hourly updates on the National Air Quality
Index (AQI) published by CPCB. Air Quality Index is a tool for effective communication of
air quality in single number, nomenclature and colour. Public can post complaints with
pictures and provide valuable suggestions through the APP.
“Development of the country should be sustainable and
non-polluting for which we people should live in harmony
with nature so that we can have a better future.”

World Environment Day, 2019 Celebrations by Regional Directorate, Bengaluru
Central Pollution Control Board, Regional Directorate, Bengaluru organized series of events
as part of WED, 2019 celebrations to create awareness about the significance of a healthy
environment and promote positive environmental actions. Further, this office associated with
Karnataka State Pollution Control Board in their WED celebrations and also in matters
relating to management of waste and particularly for segregating the solid waste, maintaining
cleanliness, prohibiting littering of waste, disposing the waste into the designated dustbins.

Letters to all SPCB’s/ PCC’s/ Industries/ Oil Companies/ Universities/ Education Boards in the
region to create awareness to combat air pollution
National Clean air Programme will be a five-year action plan with 2019 as the first year and
2017 as the base year. NCAP is a Collaborative and participatory approach involving relevant
Central Ministries, State Governments, local bodies and other Stakeholders with focus on all
sources of pollution. The tentative national level target of NCAP is 20%–30% reduction of
PM2.5 and PM10 concentration by 2024 taking 2017 as the base year for the comparison of
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concentration. “Overall objective of the NCAP is comprehensive mitigation actions for
prevention, control and abatement of air pollution and also augmenting the air quality
monitoring network across the country and strengthening the awareness and capacity building
activities.
To achieve the objectives of NCAP all stakeholders have to actively participate. Hence
Regional Directorate 9S) addressed letters to all SPCB’s/PCC’s to organize mass awareness
campaigns at grass root level. Letters were addressed to 17 category industries in the region
to adopt environment friendly technologies with focus on green chemistry in their operations,
ensure compliance with notified standards, to augment air pollution control devices and also
take initiatives to improve air quality. The Oil suppliers like IOCL, HPCL and BPCL were
requested to have routine inspection of petrol bunks to check on the fuel quality and ensure
that there is no adulteration and ensure that the petrol / diesel from the bunks comply with
BS-IV standards. Request was also made to Universities and Education departments to
promote public transport, to segregate the waste and to inculcate positive environmental
actions.

Awards for Excellence in Environment Protection
Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board in order to recognize and reward extraordinary
initiatives taken by Industries, Health Care Institutions, and Urban Local Bodies in the state
of Andhra Pradesh towards environmental compliance, environmental conservation, pollution
control and sustainability APPCB initiated felicitation of Awards for Excellence in
Environment Protection as part of World Environment Day. CPCB was part of the External
Panel in evaluating the applications. Top three screened applications from the respective subcategories

received

from Large Scale

Industries, Medium scale

Industries, Small scale

Industries , ULB’s, Health care institutions were felicitated with Awards for Excellence in
Environment Protection on 5th June 2019.

Green Cementech Meet
CII – Godrej GBC and Cement Manufacturers’ Association (CMA) jointly organized
the 15thedition of Green Cementech, on 30th& 31stMay 2019 at HICC, Hyderabad. 300
professionals from the Cement Industry across the globe participated in the conference. The
conference was addressed by leading manufacturers and technology providers from India and
abroad. The RDF stakeholder engagement committee meeting was also scheduled on 31st
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May 2019. Smt. Mahima T, SEE from this office participated in the event and stressed the
need for reducing air pollution in cement sector. The industries were instructed to augment
APCD’s and ensure compliance to the notified standards at any point of time. Emphasis was
given on conservation of natural resources, use of urban and industrial waste as Alternate
Fuel & Raw Materials (AFR) in the cement industries as per Solid Waste Rules, 2016. On
World Environment Day 2018, the Indian cement industry had pledged to co-process 12
million tons of plastic waste by 2025. During Wed, 2019 the cement industries wanted to
initiate trial runs in cement plants for use of RDF with TSR more than 5%.

Drawing Competition at Bal Bhawan, Bengaluru on June 01, 2019
To encourage student community and to create awareness to students on air Pollution
Karnataka State Pollution Control Board and CPCB, RD(S) organized intra school drawing
and essay writing competition at Jawahar Balbhavan, Cubbon park, Bengaluru on June 1,
2019. The programme was inaugurated by planting the sapling by Chairman, Member
Secretary and other environmental officers from KSPCB & CPCB in the Cubbon park
premises. Dr. B. S Anupama, Sc-C co-ordinated for successful completion of the programme.
More than 1000 students participated in the
drawing competition; there were three
categories, primary (1st to 4th standard),
middle class (5th to 7th class) and high
school (8th to 10th class). Essay writing
completion was conducted only for high
school students.
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Judges were invited from Chitrakala Parishad to evaluate three best drawings in each
category. It was a memorable competition for the children and they proudly displayed their
drawings.
Children portrayed Environment protection through their drawings. The paintings illustrated
major contributions to Air pollution and its ill effect on human health and Environment. It
also depicted how our Mother earth is disturbed due from Air Pollution. The programme was
concluded with the distribution of certificate to all the students who participated in the
programme.
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Awareness Programme at Nursery, North Bengaluru June 03, 2019
Sh. S. Karthikeyan, Sc-C and Sh. R. Mahendra Kumar, PS conducted awareness programme
in the Hebbal Nursery on June 03, 2019. The programme envisaged the importance of
segregation of wastes, composting of garden waste, distribution of free saplings. The Forest
Dept. was requested to take up avenue plantation on a large scale.

Parisara Jatha
To create awareness on control of vehicular pollution and
.

adopting greener modes of transport, a “Parisara Jatha”
was organised at 8.00 a.m from Playground, 18th cross
Malleswaram to Chowdaiah memorial hall. Eco-friendly
products were exhibited involving hundreds of students
and other public. Various environmental friendly
technologies and products by Government departments

WED Celebrations in association with KSPCB at Chowdaiah Memorial Hall, Bengaluru on
June 05, 2019
Karnataka State Pollution Control Board conducted World Environmental Day Celebrations
on June 05, 2019 at Chowdaiah Memorial Hall, Bengaluru. It was a very big event. Around
1000 members were participated in the event. Environmental awards were given to various
schools, scientists who are working on Environmental fields. CPCB, Regional Directorate
Bengaluru actively participated in all the events in association with KSPCB starting from
Planning till execution of WED activities.
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Our Waste Our Responsibility Programme at Rajbhavan, Karnataka
Burning of solid waste is one of the causes of air pollution. To prevent open burning and to
promote segregation of solid waste & composting of wet waste Bruhat Bengaluru
Mahanagara Palike, Karnataka SPCB, National Green Tribunal , State level solid waste
management monitoring committee and CPCB Organized “ Namma Kasa Namma Javabdhari
(Our Waste Our Responsibility” programme at Glass house, Rajbhavan, Bengaluru. The
programme was inaugurated by Shri Vajubhai Rudabhai Vala, Hon’ble Governor of
Karnataka.
Shri. Abhay Shreeniwas Oka, Hon’ble Chief Justice, High Court of Karnataka, Shri T.M.
Vijaybhaskar, Chief Secretary, GOK, Justice Subhash B Adi, Hon’ble former Judge &
Chairman, NGT-SLC-MC, Sh. Mahendra Jain, Addl. Chief Secretary UDD GOK, Sh.
Sandeep Dave, Addl. Chief Secretary Forest Ecology & Envt GOK, Sh. C. Jayaram,
Chairman, KSPCB, Sh. Manoj Kumar, MS, KSPCB and Sh. Manjunath Prasad,
Commissioner, BBMP are the dignitaries present during the function who delivered strong
message to the public on source segregation.
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Insitu waste processing facility was installed at the Governor’s bungalow in Bengaluru to
compost wet waste.
The Hon’ble Governor, 1st citizen of State of Karnataka gave a message” I am composting,
you also do it” and told Swachhmeva jayathe The programme helped in mass campaingning
of composting of wet waste. Different types of compost models (Home composter,
community composter, leaf/ garden litter composter etc), cloth bag wending machine,
alternatives to sanitary pads were displayed at Rajbhavan.

WED, 2019 celebrations at Eden beach, Puducherry
The Department of Science, Technology and Environment, and Puducherry Pollution Control
Committee, Government of Puducherry and CPCB celebrated the World Environment Day
2019 on 5th June 2019 on the theme ‘Beat Air Pollution’ at Eden Beach, Chinna
Veerampattinam village, Puducherry. The Eden Beach at Chinna Veerampattinam village
was selected for the venue since the beach has been proposed for “Blue Flag Certification for
Beaches” which is a certificate awarded by the Foundation for Environmental Education
(FEE) as a part of pilot project “Blue Flag Certification for Beaches” launched by the
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Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change (MoEF&CC) to develop and enhance
standards of cleanliness on Beaches and to promote tourism and other related activities.

The evening function was presided by the Hon’ble Chief Minister, Thiru. V. Narayanasamy
and released the Annual Environment Survey Report in the dignified presence of the Hon’ble
Minister for Science, Technology & Environment, Thiru. M.Kandasamy and Member of
Legislative Assembly of Ariyankuppam Constituency, Thiru. Djeamourthy and Member of
Legislative Assembly of Manavely Constituency, Thiru. R.K.R Anatharaman and Block
Development Officer, Ariyankuppam Commune Panchayat.

The Chief Minister also issued ‘cloth bags’ to the public in the event as an initiative to
encourage public to bring into practice the use of cloth/textile bags as a replacement for the
widely used plastic polyethylene bags which causes a larger environmental hazard. The book
release was followed by Cultural Programmes and Puppet Show which had awareness on the
effects on Marine pollution and plastic pollution among the general public as its theme.
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Awareness Programme at Laghu Udyog Bharati – Karnataka
World Environmental Day celebrated on June 5th, 2019 by LaghuUdyogBharati in association
with CPCB, Karnataka State Pollution Control Board and Karnataka State Small Industries
Development Corporation at MENTS Auditorium, Bengaluru. In this programme awareness
was created on preserving environment among the micro & small scale enterprises/ industries
and environmentalist by showing videos and presentation. Awareness is created for energy &
water conservation by using alternate source of energy and adopting new technologies.
During this program Sh. R. Rajkumar, Sc-D from CPCB made a presentation about the
individual roles and responsibilities to control air pollution.
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Presentation on the Effects of Air Pollution by Pulmologists
CPCB RDS organized a presentation on health effects and problems faced by different age
group due to air pollution in the conference hall, Regional Directorate office on June 6, 2019.
The function was inaugurated by watering the sapling.
A song was composed by Dr. B. S
Anupama, Sc-C on the theme “Beat air
pollution” and Dr. Anupama and Smt.
Anjana Kumari sang the song and
motivated

all

staff

to

combat

air

pollution. All staff of CPCB, RDS and
officers from KSPCB were present.
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Eminent Pulmologist Dr. H.B. Chandrashekar, Director Jain Institute of Pulmonary medicine
explained on the effects of air pollution on human health, changes in the pollution pattern
over the years. He informed that 30 years ago people developed asthma/ breathing problems
during flowering season due to pollen grains but presently, people are facing breathing
problems throughout the year. Dr. Prasanna delivered a talk on Sleep anpea. The staff of M/s
Bhagwan Mahaveer Jain Hospital demonstrated basic lung function test using spirometer. Dr.
H.B. Chandrashekar, Director suggested that in Continuous ambient air quality monitoring
stations, pollen grains can also be monitored by retrofitting pollen monitor to existing
CAAQM station. Brief talk was delivered by Range Forest Officer, Bangalore division on
type of plantation to be taken up in Bangalore region.

Saplings were planted by the staff in the office surroundings. Saplings planted during
previous World Environment Days are converted into a garden in the office campus.
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Administering the Green pledge
All staff administered the Green Pledge on June 6, 2019 in the office and pledged that each
one will contribute the best possible to make India a clean India and adopt cleaner practices
to safeguard environment.
Green Pledge
•

We will take care and clean-up the environment

•

We will reduce the waste we create

•

We will reuse what we can

•

We will conserve energy and water

•

We will plant more trees

Interactive Session
An interactive session was also convened on June 7, 2019 during which all the officials
shared their ways and dreams for the betterment of the environment. Few actions shared by
officials are given below:

Smt. Mahima T, Sc-D insisted on “Use only what you need”. By changing our lifestyles and
by using only those items that are really essentially we can reduce the waste to a greater
extent. She delivered the message that by adopting simple practices like switching over to
natural ventilation & light by opening the windows and turning off AC’s & unnecessary
lights, coming to office by walk will have a double benefit of getting Vitamin-D & a good
exercise, adopting mass transportation, eating the naturally available fresh fruits & vegetables
rather than the processed ones
•
Dr. M. Madhusudanan,
AD
• If we protect environment, we are
We are intimately depended on Earth…
protecting ourselves. Connecting •to nature is to achieve harmony
between humanity and nature so •that both are able to thrive. Let us
recycle the waste and not make lakes, parks, land as garbage bins... 3R
principle of “REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE “should be adopted rather
than going for end of pipe treatment technology.
People’s Involvement & People’s Movement can only bring Change
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Selfie with Sapling
In line with MOEFCC programmes, RDS is organizing Selfie with Sapling programme. As
part of World Environment Day, 2019 celebrations, it is instructed that all staff shall plant a
sapling, water and nourish it. The staff shall click a selfie with the sapling and share the selfie
on official WhatsApp group. As a step ahead, the staffs were requested to inform their family,
friends, neighboursetc to plant as many saplings as possible and make this plantation drive
successful.

Mass Plantation Drive
On World Environmental day, Smt Sowmya D, Scientist ‘D’ along with her family members
planted 1400 samplings of neem, milia dubia, jackfruit, tamarind, Indian Beech
(Pongamia pinnata), Madhuca longifolia, sandal wood, red sandal wood, banyan and peepul
tree in their farm at Gowribidanur, Karnataka during June 4 to June 7, 2019. These samplings
were procured from State forest department. The drip irrigation is provided in the plantation
and the saplings are fed with harvested rainwater.

Street Play at Government High School, Puttenahalli, Bengaluru
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Environment Management Policy Research Institute in association with KSPCB and CPCB
organized Jatha from EMPRI office to Government High School, Puttenahalli, Bengaluru on
June 7, 2019. A street play was also organised at GHS, Puttenahalli, Bengaluru.
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Awareness Programme at Residential Welfare Association on June 9, 2019
In the event of World Environmental Day, 2019
awareness programme was conducted on
9thJune, 2019 at “Mahaveer Fortune” apartment
housing 196 Nos. of flats and located in
Magadi, Bengaluru.
The programme started by welcoming of
President of Mahaveer Fortune Owners
Apartment Association with Sapling by official
of CPCB followed by awareness speech by
Smt. Anjana Kumari V, Sc.D.

Welcome of President of MFOAA

The speech was mainly highlighted on Air
pollution, indoor air pollution, causes of air
pollution, ill effects of air pollution and duties &
responsibilities of individuals in control Air
pollution. It was also stressed up on waste
management and being a residential complex
consisting of 196 flats it’s a prime duty of
management
to
concentrate
on
waste
management issue such as conversion of wet
waste into compost and its utilization for
gardening purpose. It was also emphasized on
BBMP’s slogan on “Our waste our
responsibility”
M/s Daily dump has invented the product called
Aaga for residential community for converting
wet waste into compost; the officials were invited
to give demo on how best the wet waste can be
converted into compost and can be used for
gardening purpose. The programme ended with
planting of saplings in apartment premises. The
plants such as Tulsi, Neem, Jamoon, etc were
planted.
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World Environment Day Celebration in Bengaluru University, Bengaluru
On Account of World Environment Day Celebration, Bengaluru University, Department of
Environmental Science had conducted different events in connection with the Theme “Beat
Air Pollution” and Awareness Campaign. Vice chancellor, Bengaluru University, Chairman
from KSPCB and CSO from Central Lab, KSPCB presided over the WED 2019 celebration.
Chairman, KSPCB addressed the gathering especially school children on the ill effects of Air
Pollution and CSO from Central Lab, KSPCB threw light on major sources of air pollution
and how pollution control board are working towards the control of Air pollution.
CPCB RD(S), Bengaluru also associated in the programme. Dr.B.S.Anupama participated in
the Poster presentation on Air quality of Bengaluru and Chennai and explained school
children and faculty members regarding sources of air pollution and its control. She also
focused on Particulate matter and gaseous pollutants in the air and their impact on health
issues especially in children and elderly people.

RD(S), Bengaluru associated with the programme on Drawing and Painting competition on
Air Pollution in Bangalore University , Bengaluru on 7th June 2019 organized by Dr.
Nandini, Department of Environmental Science, Bangalore University, Bengaluru. More than
five hundred school students from middle and high school level and college students actively
participated in the programme. Dr. B.S.Anupama, officiated as Judge for painting
and/Drawing competition.
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World Environment Day celebrations in the Non-attainment Cities in the Region
There are 13 non-attainment cities in the region and City specific action plans are being
formulated for all cities identified for implementing mitigation actions. The SPCB’s in the region were
instructed to take actions for execution of these action plans at grass root level. The SPCB’s

were also instructed to organize awareness programmes with overall objective of mitigation,
control and abatement of air pollution, augmenting the air quality monitoring network and
capacity building activities.

S.No

State

Name of the city (No. of
stations representing the
city)

PM10 Concentration in µg/m3
in 2018 (Annual Average limits
as per NAAQS- 60 µg/m3 )

1.

Andhra
Pradesh (5)

Vishakhapatnam (8)

68

Vijayawada (3)

89.9

3.

Guntur (1)

63.66

4.

Kurnool (1)

65.83

5.

Nellore (1)

63.09

Bengaluru (9)

86.24

7.

Davangere (3)

44.205

8.

Gulbarga (1)

60.08

9

Hubli-Dharwad (2)

75

2.

6.

Karnataka (4)

10.

Tamilnadu (1)

Tuticorin (3)

98.06

11.

Telangana (3)

Hyderabad (05)

121

12.

Nalgonda (2)

60.8

13.

Patancheru (1)

76.99

The activities carried out in each non-attainment city are as follows:
Vishakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh
•

Kala Jathara (Stage skits on Air Pollution) at Rythu Bazaars (Morning) and at Parks &
Beaches (Evening)

•

Distribution of Cloth / Jute bags

•

Green Rally

•

Plantation of 1 lakh saplings
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•

Intensive checking of Vehicular emissions (In association with RTA Dept.) During
June, 2019 Major Junctions

•

Visakhapatnam Port Trust organised a plantation programme and planted 3,000
saplings worth Rs 25.50 lakh agreeing to maintain them for two years under the Green
Visakha project.

Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh
•

competitions such as drawing and painting competitions, Environmental quiz, essay
writing etc are designed to various age groups of school children and college to
address student community

•

Green rally involving Police dept. and traffic dept.

•

Water sprinkling by engaging mobile water sprinkling tankers to control Road dust.

•

Sweeping of roads by wearing WED caps using automobile road sweeping.

•

Staff of VMC such as daily wage workers, sanitary inspectors would be involved to
distribute pamphlets to the public during the green rally on the day of WED 2019.

•

Environment Rally involving industries, hospitals, environment NGO’s
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Guntur, Andhra Pradesh
•

Green Rally from Collectorate compound, Guntur to Sri Venkateswara Vignan
Mandir, Guntur to a stretch of 3-4 Kms involving NGOs, Students, Representatives
from Industry & Hospitals.

•

Workshop on WED19 Theme – Beat AirPollution

•

Mega Mela for Pollution Check for 2/3/4 wheelers vehicles at Guntur and to issue
P.U.C. certificates at subsidy rate @Rs.10/- in co-ordination with Transport Dept.,
(RTA), Guntur Municipal Corporation, Police Dept. & others.

•

special emphasize/awareness programmes at fuel dispensing units (Petrol bunks) at
Guntur city by distributing of pamphlets/ wall posters/banners etc to prevent fuel
adulteration/ vehicle pollution in co-ordination with District Civil Supplies Office,
Guntur

Kurnool, Andhra Pradesh
•

Cycle Rally with 100 bicycles from Zilla Parishad to Collectorate compound, Kurnool

•

release wall posters/banners Distribution Pamphlets to prevent open burning of Solid
waste/ garbage/domestic waste

•

airing the message through All India Radio to create awareness

•

organizing Kala jatha programmes in all Municipal wards of Kurnool.

•

Competitions on Environmental awareness on Air Pollution such as Essay writing,
Quiz (written), Drawing and Elocution for school & college students.

•

Workshop on WED19 Theme – Beat Air Pollution
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Nellore, Andhra Pradesh
•
•

Distribution of T-shirts & caps displaying the theme of WED19
Green Rally followed by an open public meeting in Nellore town duly involving
local NGOs, industries representatives, general public, students and members of
District Level Committee.

•

Kalajatha programmes

Kalburgi, Karnataka
•

Tree plantation in Kalaburgi city

•

Sweeping of roads & parks

•

Clearing of construction debris in the city

•

Intensive checking of vehicular emissions in the city

Hubli-Dharwad, Karnataka
•

Planting of more than 1 lakh saplings

•

Launch of no use of vehicles by all Govt. officials including Judiciary on every
Monday

•

Maintenance of roads and parks by the Hubli-Dharwad Municipal corporation

•

Cycle Rally

•

Tree plantation

•

Intensive checking of vehicular emissions

•

Conducting competitions for school children

•

Shalmala river cleaning
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Tuticorin, Tamilnadu
World Environmental Day was celebrated on June 5, 2019 at major industries such as
M/S.DCW Ltd, Sahupuram, M/s. SPCI and M/s. Bharath Petroleum Corporation Ltd
operating in Tuticorin. Drawings, poetry, essay writing competitions were organized for
school children. 600 saplings were planted around the industries and at public places. Pledge
was taken to reduce air pollution by augmenting air pollution control devices, ensuring
compliance w.r.t notified standards, adopting public transport and reducing the use of
plastics.
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Hyderabad, Pattancheru, Nalgonda in Telangana
The three non-attainment cities in Telangana are adjoining to Hyderabad. Series of
events are planned throughout the month. TSPCB Chairman Rajiv Sharma flagged off
the celebrations on June 5, 2019 by green rally. More than 200 students participated in
this rally.
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The other ongoing activities as part of World Environment Day 2019 are as follows:
•

Awareness campaign through short films on “Air Pollution” in Bus Stands,
Railway Stations and through moving media during the month of June 2019.

•

Mass awareness through auto campaign with theme on Clean Air / Air Pollution
through cloth Posters / Eco-friendly Materials back side of the 1000 autos from 1st
to 30th June 2019 in major cities of Telangana. One month awareness campaign
through 500 Autos from 1st to 30th June 2019 in GHMC area.

•

35 Lakh SMS campaign (Telugu) from 3rd to 9th June 2019.

•

Awareness campaign through sky balloons with WED theme on air pollution from
3rd to 9th June 2019 in twin cities.

•

Mass awareness through jingles in All India Radio and FM radio channels from 1st
to 5th June 2019.

•

Awareness campaign through TV scrolling in 13 channels from 03.06.2019 to
05.06.2019 on the theme of WED 2019 i.e., Air Pollution / Prevention.

•

Awareness through display of the theme Air Pollution for WED 2019, before the
industry premises and on the company buses with cloth banners.

•

Mass awareness campaign through advertisements in newspapers, magazines, etc.

•

Distribution of eco-friendly pamphlets and posters (6000 Nos. each) to various
Government departments (GHMC, HMDA, CDMA) to create awareness among
the pubic.
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•

Rallies on Air Pollution theme in 33 district headquarters of Telangana State
through eco clubs of TSNGC from 3rd to 15th June 2019.

•

Awards for best ideas on reducing “Air Pollution” from public.

•

TSPCB is organising seminars on air pollution with Auto Drivers, RTC, RTA,
Police officials at Head Office, Sanathnagar, Hyderabad and Zonal Office, RC
Puram & Hyderabad (Begum pet) in the month of June 2019.

•

Organisation of seminars on air pollution with universities, institutions, colleges in
non-attainment cities during the month of June 2019.

•

Promotion of CNG and Initiation for CNG utilisation by the industries.

•

TSPCB is monitoring the industries for emission levels through Online Consent
Management & Monitoring System (OCMMS).

•

TSPCB is co-ordinating with Police and Transport Department to check the
vehicular pollution.
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